OPERATOR PROFILE › TERRY BUSHELL TRAVEL
Terry Bushell at the funfair on
Paignton Green. ALAN PAYLING

LIVE ON TOUR WITH
Alan Payling speaks to an operator who is still very
busy after 30 years in business due to an abundance of
personality, giving his passengers a great deal and caring
for his ‘taters’ too

I

f scientists could one day solve
the driver shortage by cloning
an existing owner-driver, then
they would do well to get hold
of some of Terry Bushell’s DNA.
If they did, they would have an ideal set of
genes in their test tube that would enable them
to create the perfect tour driver.
Terry’s best gene would be his ‘Jolly Gene.’
This part of his DNA means that his face
always has a smile on it. Then, his ‘Funny
Gene’ could blend with his ‘Jolly Gene’ so that
everyone would know that, even though he
is as blunt and straightforward as they come,
deep down he is only joking, and he means
well (most of the time, anyway). Terry’s
‘Helpful Gene,’ his ‘Happy Gene’ and his
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‘Caring Gene’ make up the essential parts of
the ‘Tour Driver Genome’ that would enable
the boffins to create the humanoid that would
solve the driver shortage one day.

A full house

For the moment though, there’s only one
Terry Bushell, and a pleasure it is to meet
up with him when his coach heads down to
Torbay. Terry hails from Burton on Trent, the
home of that love it or hate it spread, Marmite.
One thing’s for sure though: all his passengers
love Terry and they love getting on his coach
so that the smell of Marmite and the other
trademark aroma of Burton, Bass, are left far
behind.
And there are plenty that do love travelling

with him, as he would have had a full load
for his week in Paignton had it not been for
a couple of cancellations. Good going in this
day and age. Waiting to have a word with him
as his passengers disembark is a noisy and
raucous affair, as he joshes and jokes with
everyone as they get off the coach.
You hear ‘You all right me ducks?’ galore
in his broad Derbyshire cum Staffordshire
accent as he deals with queries about the
accommodation, whether a passenger wants
their walker or even where the front door to
the hotel is. Passengers are called by their
first names and he’s not backward in coming
forwards when he wants to find out what
his passengers think about their day out in
Plymouth.
Terry asked one lady: “What did you think,
me ducks, was it all right?” She replied: “Yes, it
was lovely Terry, thank you.” Terry then said:
“Keep it coming, keep it coming.” The lady
replied, in mock seriousness: “Ooh, we don’t
know what we would do without you, Terry.”
To which he replied, “More, more,” with an
enormous grin on his face. Terry certainly
knows how to work a crowd.
www.cbwmagazine.com
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ITH TERRY BUSHELL
Terry’s taters

daughter Linzi. But when Terry is not out on
you’re going to get Terry Bushell. This is a
tour, passengers can meet the man himself.
brochure with personality – that’s right, Terry’s.
So with nearly a full load on board, I was
In addition to having a chat about holidays,
But is also says very clearly: “This is a man
interested to know what else Terry was
Terry’s passengers also end up having a chat
you can trust.” With some 2,000 people on his
doing right. Charm, wit and personality can
about Terry’s ‘taters’. At the rear of the shop
mailing list, Terry claims that he could name
take you a long way in the coach trade, but it
is a garden where he now grows potatoes,
virtually everyone if he bumped into them.
may only take you to the end of the M5 if you
amongst other things, and he is very proud
That’s why the average loadings for Terry’s
don’t keep the passengers happy and coming
of his ‘taters’.
back for more.
Passengers are told
When prospective
that even locallypassengers start
made Walkers
thinking about a
‘Terry is often asked about his ‘taters’ by his passengers, and
crisps are using
holiday and they
they even end up taking a few home. His garden is so wellthem. Yes, Terry
turn to Terry’s
certainly can spin
brochure, there’s
known amongst his clientele that he even shows a video of
a yarn.
one thing they
But in addition
know they’re going
his spuds on the coach. He’s very down-to-earth is Terry’
to queries about
to get a lot of, and
holidays, Terry is
that’s Terry – who
often asked about
makes it very clear
his ‘taters’ by his
that he will be
passengers, and they even end up taking a
behind the wheel. Also, just in case anyone
tours are always in the region of 40 plus.
few home (along with a booking for a tour,
forgets about Terry, he pops up in other
Once a passenger has decided that they
of course). His garden is such a selling point
parts of the brochure in little cameos – like
want to make a booking, they can do it in
and so well-known amongst his clientele that
the picture of him on the Seaton Tramway,
person at the company’s shop in Derby
he even shows a video of his spuds on the
for example.
Street, Burton, just on the edge of the town
coach. He’s very down-to-earth is Terry.
If you go away with Terry Bushell Travel,
centre. Generally this is run by Terry’s
www.cbwmagazine.com
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Terry’s group disembarks
at the Marine Hotel in
Paignton. ALAN PAYLING

Setting off

When the bookings are made, then it’s off
to Paignton on one of Terry’s three coaches.
He was in Paignton in his 49-seater Neoplan
Euroliner tour coach. He also runs a Van
Hool-bodied Volvo B10M and a MercedesBenz Ferqui Soroco 19-seater. His Neoplan is
known affectionately as Poppy because of its
colour, which is red.
On the journey to the holiday destination,
Terry tries if he can to stop at a garden centre
rather than the services. This is part of his
philosophy to do everything he can to make
life better for his passengers. On this trip
south, he pulled into Sanders Garden World
at J22 of the M5, the Burnham-on-Sea turn
off. This also provided Terry with a chance to
have a look around the garden centre to keep
up with the best way to look after his ‘taters’,
given that they help him sell his holidays.
The hotel Terry uses on the English Riviera
is the Marine Hotel on the Esplanade in
Paignton, right on the seafront, nicely located
for older passengers. This is a popular hotel
for the coach trade and is well geared-up
for groups. Terry has been staying there for
about 20 years, and he tries to be loyal to the
hotels he uses on all his tours. Overall, he
has no complaints and regards it as a good
coaching hotel with a good selection of food
and good entertainment. The Marine meets
two important criteria for a hotel in Terry’s
eyes: if it’s clean and the food is good, you’re
halfway there.
After breakfast on the second day it
was off to Buckfast Abbey. This meant the
group enjoyed a drive through the beautiful
countryside of south Devon en route. Entry
to Buckfast Abbey is free and the group were
able to enjoy the peaceful grounds, have
a look at the abbey, shop or sit and enjoy
refreshments in the refectory – or say a little
prayer and light a candle in the abbey church.
There was then a drive to Widecombe-inthe-Moor, the picture postcard Devon village
with a taste of Dartmoor National Park
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‘You all right me ducks’ – Terry’s trademark greeting. ALAN PAYLING

Nice doing business with you: Terry with the owners of the Marine Hotel, Derek and Wendy Smith and
next to Terry, Deputy Manager Sharon Taylor. ALAN PAYLING
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thrown in. On the way, they passed the heights
of Haytor and enjoyed the panoramic views
across south Devon to the sea at Teignmouth
and Torbay. Included in the visit was a cream
tea in the village at the Cafe on the Green,
right next to the coach park. This was a nice
touch, giving everyone a traditional flavour of
Devon in a well-chosen cafe now under new
management.
It’s one thing to say that you’re going to look
after passengers – but it’s quite another doing
it. Terry does it, and does it well, ensuring that
they aren’t just dropped in the car park and
left to fend for themselves. In Widecombe,
everything was literally laid on a plate for the
whole group.
It’s no surprise, given the age and mobility
of his passengers, that Terry had made
arrangements like this and included them
in the holiday. They enjoyed a real treat,
in a great location, without struggling.
Canny. When he says he will look after his
passengers, that’s what Terry does. The day
then concluded with a visit to the House
of Marbles in Bovey Tracey for a bit of gift
shopping, and then it was back to the hotel.

Creating group spirit

After an early dinner, the group was off to the
Babbacombe Theatre. This wasn’t included
in the cost of the holiday, but 30 went to
see what Terry describes as a very popular
seaside variety show. The people who went
were all happy with their night out and
repeated some of the jokes they’d heard at the
show on the way back to the hotel. Terry as
you can well imagine told a few of his, what
you might call, ‘Terry’s All Golds.’
On the third day, Terry’s travellers were off
to Plymouth. Here, he had included a cruise
round Plymouth Sound and up the river to
the naval dockyard in the cost of the holiday.
Again, this is part of Terry’s philosophy not to
leave anyone behind, to include everyone and
to make sure that the group gets to experience
the best of the places they visit with him.
Terry won’t just pull up at a bus stop in the
middle of Plymouth, offload his passengers
and say: ‘Tara me duck, see you later’.
Also, he will always try and find out from
his passengers if they have any particular
interests in the locality they are visiting, again
to help them make the most of their visit.
On the way to the boats at Mayflower Steps,
when Terry drove through Plymouth’s historic
Barbican, he pointed out the various places
of interest to his passengers so that when the
cruise was finished, they were well informed
as to where they could get something to eat,
have a drink, do a bit of shopping or visit
other places of interest like the gin distillery.
All of this helps create a good atmosphere
on his coach and a bit of group spirit, as they
all enjoy similar experiences and they all do it
together. Oh, and Terry does it with them too
by also enjoying the cruise. What a hard life.
On the way back to Paignton, he pulled into
the Famous Lee Mill just off the A38 where
everyone could pick up a bargain or two. Terry
doesn’t forget people love a bit of shopping.
The fourth day was a free day. Here, having
been visiting the area for decades, Terry was
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a mine of information for his passengers. He
always tries to provide as much help as he
can to enable his group to make the best of
a free day. So, he pointed out things like the
steam railway that runs from Paignton and
the number 12 bus service that connects
Paignton with Brixham and Torquay, which is
always popular.
On the way home on the fifth day it was
largely a repeat of the journey down. As the
passengers liked the stop at Sanders Garden
World, they were happy to stop there on
the way home – and so was Terry, who will
be thinking once again about his ‘taters’.
Methinks his passengers will be hearing a bit
about them too.

High demand

When he gets home and he’s not on tour,
Terry will be heading to the shop – and his
garden. He only runs 13 tours a year, for
which there is always a healthy demand.
If a tour sells well, that’s it as far as Terry
is concerned. He won’t add another coach
that might only have 20 on. So, if his many
customers want to go away with him, they
have to be quick – and they are. Terry’s
holidays sell out almost as soon as the new
brochure goes into circulation.
To keep his hand in, Terry runs a regular
day excursion programme which, as you can
imagine, sees him behind the wheel of his
coaches full of his regular passengers. He has
another driver, Phillip Stokes, who covers some
of the day excursion programme. Of particular
note are the specially-priced excursions at £10
per head – or, as they’re known, ‘Terry’s Tenner
Trips.’ These are mainly to local market towns
which fill up very quickly.
Terry has done quite a few theatre trips to
London over the years, and as his coach is
rated at Euro II, he’s been paying the LEZ fee
of £150 a day. But when that goes up to £500
a day, London will have to live without the
pleasure of Terry’s groups visiting the capital.
Terry also puts something back into his
local community. A doctor at Burton Hospital
wanted to help the relations of patients with
heart problems cope at home. As a result,

Terry was involved in setting up the ‘Take
Heart’ club which provides support and
advice for relatives. He also runs a lotto on
his coach when he is on tour or running an
excursion, which to-date has helped raise
thousands of pounds for Burton Hospital. The
donations are always noted as being from
‘Terry Bushell’s Customers.’
In a nice regional touch that only an owneroperator could get away with, Terry arrived at
the Marine Hotel resplendent in the football
shirt of the team he supports: the bright blue
of Leicester City’s ‘Foxes.’ Perhaps he’s hoping
for a bit of glory for the team this year? No
Burton Albion supporters on board, Terry?
He was wearing the shirt specifically
because the manager of the Marine Hotel,
Paul Monkhouse, is a Nottingham Forest
supporter. So, Terry has been doing a bit of
crowing with Paul of late. Given that Terry is a
Leicester City supporter, I asked him what he
would do if they won the Premier League title
again – whether he would do a Gary Lineker?
Terry laughed. Watch this space.

Doing all right

Looking at Terry’s success over the 30 years
he’s been running his own coaches, it is
clear that personality and character do go an
awful long way in his business. It also helps
if you love what you’re doing; Terry loves
what he does, and lots of people enjoy doing
it with him.
But he also loves looking after people, and
clearly lots of people love being looked after
by Terry. So it’s not just personality that has
made his business a success, it’s a canny eye on
keeping people happy. And in all that time he
has one big claim to fame: he’s never cancelled
a tour in 30 years. That’s quite a record.
So, if you’re ever in a coach park and you
hear someone saying, ‘You all right me
ducks?’, you’ll know exactly who it is. And
once his passengers have gone off for their
included cream tea or cruise, you could ask
him how his ‘taters’ are getting on. His reply
probably will be along the lines of: “They’re
all right me ducks, they’re doing all right.”
And so is Terry. n

Terry and his Euroliner
on Paignton seafront.
ALAN PAYLING
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